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From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Mar 3, 2003 2:54 pm
Subject: Re: Bea @ TV Land Awards

ironicwit
in March

WireImage has three photos of Bea in the press room at the TV Land
Awards.
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#1785

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Mar 4, 2003 2:40 am
Subject: Re: Bea @ TV Land Awards

pussycat0000...
in March

Thanks Ironicwit, for the links!!! So glad I got to see those pics of
Bea, and I'm SO excited about her getting that award! Can't wait to
watch....!!
Thanks again,
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Better get your VCRs ready for next week -- the TV Land Awards are
a
> must-see for any and all Bea fans. During the ceremony held
> yesterday, Mama (AKA Vicki Lawrence) presented the Quintessential
Non-
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> Traditional Classic TV Family award to Bea for "The Golden Girls."
>
> http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?
> ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/03-03-2003/0001900270&EDATE=

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1786

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Mar 5, 2003 4:44 pm
Subject: I just bought Maude on

vectorlime
DVD!

Truly, I did :)
Actually, from my suspicions last year, in the volume 2, second season, release
of All In The Family on DVD, both episodes of the introduction of Maude would be
on it.... and they are! Cousin Maude's Visit, and the spin off show, Maude, are
both on this set. So if you haven't picked up either yet, you might want to
start with the second volume series first!!!
Nothing like Bea on DVD :)
Take care,
Kev!
http://www.BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1787

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Mar 12, 2003 4:00 pm
Subject: Reminder for The TV Land

pussycat0000...
Awards tonight!

Everyone get ready for The TV Land Awards tonight! And don't forget
to watch the Pre-show with Kathy Najimy at 7:30 central on TV Land.
Also, the awards will air on Nick At Nite at 8:00 central. I have to
work, but I WILL be setting my VCR up!!! Watch for Bea!!!!
Take care all,
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1788

From: "nichole(danielle) marie laprise"
Date: Wed Mar 12, 2003 11:32 pm
Subject: danielle

<daniellelaprise792@hotmail.com>

dannylaprise...
Send Email

introduction
hello! i am danielle laprise i live in canada im 30yrs old and my
birthdate is april,11,1972.im into horror movies and i listen to
goth/punk,heavymetal music.
lov,danielle

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1789

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Mar 13, 2003 12:44
Subject: TV Land Awards

vectorlime
am

Well I hope you got to see this great presentation from TV Land. I really
enjoyed this, not only for that Bea accepted an award for the Golden Girls, but
because it was so great to see so many legends all together, doing what they did
best! Definitely made history in television!
Will be posting screen shots soon, currently having problems with an software
update that I installed.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1790

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Mar 13, 2003 4:19 am
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

pussycat0000...

Yes, it was GREAT seeing Bea accept the award for Golden Girls (loved
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her acceptance speech), and it was also nice to see people like
Conrad Bain, Sally Struthers, Rob Reiner, etc. And for once, we have
an awards show that was actually FUN and INTERESTING!!

Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Well I hope you got to see this great presentation from TV Land. I
really enjoyed this, not only for that Bea accepted an award for the
Golden Girls, but because it was so great to see so many legends all
together, doing what they did best! Definitely made history in
television!
>
> Will be posting screen shots soon, currently having problems with
an software update that I installed.
>
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1791

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 1:16 pm
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

ironicwit

Did anyone besides me think that Bea looked awfully thin at the
awards show?
Here are three more photos of her in the pressroom.
http://www.dailyceleb.com/production/index.php?
view=sr&startRow=0&eid=1210&selSearch=C&pattern=%22bea+arthur%22
****
To change the subject a bit, playbill.com has a photo of the Broadway
Bear designed to resemble Bea in "Mame."
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/78426.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1792

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 1:30 pm
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

vectorlime

Yeah, I thought she looked really thin too, but she has been for more and more
over the past year, so I didn't think much of it. It seems she gets sick often
too... hope its nothing too serious or terminal.
I just adore that Bea bear :) This isn't available to the public though, right?
It's only up for auction? Still adorable!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Did anyone besides me think that Bea looked awfully thin at the
> awards show?
>
> Here are three more photos of her in the pressroom.
>
> http://www.dailyceleb.com/production/index.php?
> view=sr&startRow=0&eid=1210&selSearch=C&pattern=%22bea+arthur%22
>
> ****
>
> To change the subject a bit, playbill.com has a photo of the Broadway
> Bear designed to resemble Bea in "Mame."
>
> http://www.playbill.com/news/article/78426.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1793

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 2:21 pm
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1784?l=1
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Yes, I was just telling Kevin that. She looked pretty good, but too
thin. I do know though, that when people age they either gain or lose
weight. I just hope she doesn't have any chronic illness or anything.
Well anyway, I thoroughly enjoyed the awards pretty much from start
to finish. Mama was funny! Lots of fun!! Can't wait til next year's!
Jessica
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Did anyone besides me think that Bea looked awfully thin at the
> awards show?
>
> Here are three more photos of her in the pressroom.
>
> http://www.dailyceleb.com/production/index.php?
> view=sr&startRow=0&eid=1210&selSearch=C&pattern=%22bea+arthur%22
>
> ****
>
> To change the subject a bit, playbill.com has a photo of the
Broadway
> Bear designed to resemble Bea in "Mame."
>
> http://www.playbill.com/news/article/78426.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1794

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 2:22 pm
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

pussycat0000...

Yes, I was just telling Kevin that. She looked pretty good, but too
thin. I do know though, that when people age they either gain or lose
weight. I just hope she doesn't have any chronic illness or anything.
Well anyway, I thoroughly enjoyed the awards pretty much from start
to finish. Mama was funny! Lots of fun!! Can't wait til next year's!
Jessica
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Did anyone besides me think that Bea looked awfully thin at the
> awards show?
>
> Here are three more photos of her in the pressroom.
>
> http://www.dailyceleb.com/production/index.php?
> view=sr&startRow=0&eid=1210&selSearch=C&pattern=%22bea+arthur%22
>
> ****
>
> To change the subject a bit, playbill.com has a photo of the
Broadway
> Bear designed to resemble Bea in "Mame."
>
> http://www.playbill.com/news/article/78426.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1795

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 2:58 pm
Subject: Re: TV Land Awards

ironicwit

Kevin, I think that the Broadway Bear must be a one-of-a-kind bear
available
only through the auction.
http://www.broadwaycares.org/events/bears.html
Good news! If you've got big bucks to spend and you want to place a
bid, your
presence at the auction isn't absolutely necessary.
http://www.broadwaycares.org/events/bears2003prebidinfo.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (10)

#1796

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 6:56 pm
Subject: Is London Gonna Happen???

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1784?l=1
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According to a recent issue of "Gay City News," Bea's one-woman show
is still on tap for the West End this year even though the dates
haven't been announced yet. (Given the current state of world
affairs, I'm glad that she's not over there right now.)
http://www.gaycitynews.com/gcn210/acrossthepond.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1797

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Mar 14, 2003 8:41 pm
Subject: Re: Is London Gonna Happen???

vectorlime

Well, still, that is good enough news that they are still planning on something.
Haven't heard anything for so long, I thought it might have fallen by the waist
side. Good point about the 'worlds events'... I forget how that can/will change
the little things in life that we take for granted. Bea had to perform right
after 911, I'm sure she doesn't want to go through something like that again.
But that is why she does what she does... for us fans to take a break from the
real world and enjoy some good comedy!
Peace,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> According to a recent issue of "Gay City News," Bea's one-woman show
> is still on tap for the West End this year even though the dates
> haven't been announced yet. (Given the current state of world
> affairs, I'm glad that she's not over there right now.)
>
> http://www.gaycitynews.com/gcn210/acrossthepond.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1798

From: drewy412
Date: Sat Mar 15, 2003 12:47 am
Subject: Bea & The TV Land Awards

drewy412
& her appearnce

Hi all
It sure was great to see Bea pick up the award for "Golden Girls". I
have to agree with ya'll about Bea's appearance. She looked thin.
But, as we have discussed before, older people tend to either get
thin or plump as they get older,(example: Rue & Bety). And with Bea
being so tall and so much heavier before, I think that is why it is
so noticable. We automatically expect her too look like Dorthy, since
we see that image on a daily basis. We forget too that she is almost
80. And she wasn't really as made up as she was for her recent TV
interviews. I can just hear her saying "Oh screw it I'm not getting
all dolled up for these damned awards, its just up the street"! Bea
is very low maintenance. If you look around at folks her age or
younger they dont look nearly as good. Plus, her mind is still as
sharp as a nail. I only hope I look and feel that good at 80! At any
rate, It was awesome seeing her on tv. I have a feeling it won't be
the last we hear or see of Bea. Let's cross our fingers for London!
Bea Happy
Andrew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1799

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Mar 15, 2003 11:43 am
Subject: Re: Bea & The TV Land Awards

vectorlime
& her appearnce

Great post Andrew... you summed it up perfectly! I can totally hear Bea saying
that as well :) We all know her way to well!
Have a great weekend and drink lots of green beer!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, drewy412 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hi all
>
> It sure was great to see Bea pick up the award for "Golden Girls". I
> have to agree with ya'll about Bea's appearance. She looked thin.
> But, as we have discussed before, older people tend to either get
> thin or plump as they get older,(example: Rue & Bety). And with Bea
> being so tall and so much heavier before, I think that is why it is
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>
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>
>

so noticable. We automatically expect her too look like Dorthy, since
we see that image on a daily basis. We forget too that she is almost
80. And she wasn't really as made up as she was for her recent TV
interviews. I can just hear her saying "Oh screw it I'm not getting
all dolled up for these damned awards, its just up the street"! Bea
is very low maintenance. If you look around at folks her age or
younger they dont look nearly as good. Plus, her mind is still as
sharp as a nail. I only hope I look and feel that good at 80! At any
rate, It was awesome seeing her on tv. I have a feeling it won't be
the last we hear or see of Bea. Let's cross our fingers for London!
Bea Happy
Andrew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1800

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Sat Mar 15, 2003 12:47 pm
Subject: Re: Bea & The TV Land Awards

thegoldengir...
& her appearnce

How refreshing to hear that. I've heard people, on another forum
say "Didn't Bea look SO OLD at the awards!". I'm a Brit and I didn't
see the awards ceremony, but from recent pictures I've seen of Bea I
can safely say she looks TERRIFIC for a woman approaching 80! My
goodness, some 60 year olds look older than Bea does and the fact
that she's considering bringing her tour over to the UK just goes to
show what this woman is made of! I think that Betty also, for an 80
year old, looks fantastic too and still gracing our screens :-) I
admire the way Bea is very low maintenance aswell...some stars of
today wouldn't even step outside for the newspaper without a
manicure, pedicure and six layers of make-up, so it's nice to hear
of a big star who's so easy going and laid back about her
appearance, makes them all the more of a star in my eyes!
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************
Andrew wrote: >>We forget too that she is almost 80. And she wasn't
really as made up as she was for her recent TV interviews. I can
just hear her saying "Oh screw it I'm not getting all dolled up for
these damned awards, its just up the street"! Bea is very low
maintenance. If you look around at folks her age or younger they
dont look nearly as good.<<

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1801

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Mar 15, 2003 12:53 pm
Subject: Re: Bea & The TV Land Awards

vectorlime
& her appearnce

Boy, ain't that the truth Sam. There are a lot of 60 year olds that look a lot
older then Bea and not nearly as active (yet still in good health). It's all
what you do with your life and that is what I adore about Bea the most... her
underlying message that she shows us everyday!
Thanks for the view from the UK :)
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsuk <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> How refreshing to hear that. I've heard people, on another forum
> say "Didn't Bea look SO OLD at the awards!". I'm a Brit and I didn't
> see the awards ceremony, but from recent pictures I've seen of Bea I
> can safely say she looks TERRIFIC for a woman approaching 80! My
> goodness, some 60 year olds look older than Bea does and the fact
> that she's considering bringing her tour over to the UK just goes to
> show what this woman is made of! I think that Betty also, for an 80
> year old, looks fantastic too and still gracing our screens :-) I
> admire the way Bea is very low maintenance aswell...some stars of
> today wouldn't even step outside for the newspaper without a
> manicure, pedicure and six layers of make-up, so it's nice to hear
> of a big star who's so easy going and laid back about her
> appearance, makes them all the more of a star in my eyes!
>
> Sam
> http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
> *****************************
>
> Andrew wrote: >>We forget too that she is almost 80. And she wasn't
> really as made up as she was for her recent TV interviews. I can
> just hear her saying "Oh screw it I'm not getting all dolled up for
> these damned awards, its just up the street"! Bea is very low
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> maintenance. If you look around at folks her age or younger they
> dont look nearly as good.<<

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1802

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Mar 25, 2003 2:41
Subject: VCR heads up!!!

pussycat0000...
am

According to Bea's updated TV schedule from tv-now.com, there will be
a special on TV next month featuring Bea!
"Museum of TV and Radio Special: Great Women of TV comedy" A tribute
to the greatest female comics in television history featuring
interviews with Mary Tyler Moore, BEA ARTHUR, Carol Burnett, Penny
Marshall, and others. Host: Megan Mullally
That's Tuesday April 15 8pm NBC
Take care everyone!
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1803

From: fiveninegal
Date: Wed Mar 26, 2003 7:01 pm
Subject: Bea's Oscar mention...

fiveninegal

LOL! Just found this mention of our gal...scroll down to the 2nd
paragraph under THE OSCARS...
http://slate.msn.com/id/2080679/
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1804

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Apr 2, 2003 12:20
Subject: Web site update

vectorlime
am

Two years and two months after first launching BeatriceArthur.com, a well
deserved clean up of this site has taken place. In addition, new content has
been added to the collection section under clippings (starting with #56 and on).
A generous guy from Australia sent me a wealth of Bea clippings from over there.
Again a huge thank you to him! (Hi Peter!)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1805

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Apr 3, 2003
Subject: Friendly hello

vectorlime
9:45 pm
:)

Well Bea's rush seems to be over (or
to say hi to the remaining fans that
interested in Bea! Miss hearing from
having a good year so far, minus the

is it... hello London??) So, I just wanted
still check in here and are still
you all and hope that all over you are
climate of war that we are currently in.

So stop by and say hi! Hate to loose touch with some wonderful contributers!
Take care all,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1809

From: "Ann Culvan" <ceceann23@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Apr 9, 2003 5:05 pm
Subject: And then there's CeCe!

ceceann23
Send Email

Good news gang! I'm back in control of my message board. Thanks in
large part to advise from my friends Admiral Birdin and CC "Please
call me David all the time blah blah" Rails.
No more craziness. It's all about Bea and love and Golden Girls and
entertainment now!
Love yas,
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CeCe
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CeCesMusings

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1812

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Apr 22, 2003 10:10
Subject: BeaArthur.com

vectorlime
pm

Thanks to great folks at JRMServices.com, who host this web site, BeaArthur.com
is
now available. Two easy ways to get to this site and extremely easy to remember!
Just wanted to share that with you all.
Hope you are all doing well! It sure have been quiet... hope you all haven't
forgotten
about Bea?? :) Surely not !!
Take care,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1813

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Apr 23, 2003 2:55
Subject: Re: BeaArthur.com

pussycat0000...
am

That's great, Kev!! And I think you well know that I for one have NOT
forgotten about Queen Bea!!! But I'm sure I'm not alone when I say
I'd LOVE to see her up and about like she used to be. But was I the
only one here (besides Kev) who caught Bea on TV last week?! I
believe it was called "Great Women Of TV Comedy." Her
appearance was REALLY brief, but it was still a big thrill to see
her again!
Take care,
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Thanks to great folks at JRMServices.com, who host this web site,
BeaArthur.com is
> now available. Two easy ways to get to this site and extremely easy
to remember!
>
> Just wanted to share that with you all.
>
> Hope you are all doing well! It sure have been quiet... hope you
all haven't forgotten
> about Bea?? :) Surely not !!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1814

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Wed Apr 23, 2003 7:18 am
Subject: Re: BeaArthur.com/GP

thegoldengir...

That's brilliant, Kev, well done! I'm sure a lot of people put
beaarthur.com into the browser bar before they do a search because
that's a sort of official web address :-) Good on ya!
Whilst I'm here I'd just like to let your UK members know [ as I
know you have a few lurking in here ;-) ] that Golden Palace will be
starting on LivingTV in the UK on Monday 5th May, 2003. You can
check out up and coming episodes here > http://www.digiguidesl1.com/metasearch/metasearch.dll?
d=0&s=Golden+Palace&searchSubmit=Go - I know it won't be the same
without Dorothy in it, but it's an excellent opportunity for me to
see what I missed out on when these were first broadcast. I didn't
watch way back then because the thought of the "girls" being
together without my fave, Dorothy, was just too much.
Sam
http://www.TheGoldenGirls.biz
*****************************
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Thanks to great folks at JRMServices.com, who host this web site,
BeaArthur.com is
> now available. Two easy ways to get to this site and extremely
easy to remember!
>
> Just wanted to share that with you all.
>
> Hope you are all doing well! It sure have been quiet... hope you
all haven't forgotten
> about Bea?? :) Surely not !!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1815

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Apr 23, 2003 3:37 pm
Subject: Golden Girls Special on Lifetime

ironicwit
This Summer

Just in case some of y'all aren't on Lifetime's "Golden Girls"
mailing list, here's what their latest e-mail has to say:
"Pssst...Have we got 'Golden Girls' gossip for you! Are you ready for
a spectacular summer with Betty, Bea and Rue? The fab trio will be
featured in a 90-minute 'Golden Girls' special. We've got new and
exclusive interviews with the actresses, who reveal their favorite
show moments and much more! The best part? The ladies might answer
your question on video. All you have to do is submit your query by
clicking below now!
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/golden/newsletter/gg_newsletter_submit
story.html
"And stay tuned for plenty of juicy details about the summer special
that promises to be hotter than Miami in August! Pussycat, this is
one show you won't want to miss."
******
I watched that "Great Women of Television Comedy" special, too, and
was awfully disappointed that Bea was given so little airtime.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1816

From: "absolutely_fabulous_publishing" <absolutely_fabulous_publishing@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Apr 23, 2003 9:40 pm
Subject: !UPDATE! The Golden Girls reunion special on Lifetime!

absolutely_f...
Send Email

As promised, here is the latest update on The Golden Girls reunion
special on Lifetime!
We just spoke with the show's Executive Producer a few minutes ago,
and he is about to head out for the interview with Bea, Betty and Rue.
We will be speaking with him soon, and will let everyone know how the
shoot went!
We did ask him to send all the fans' best wishes!
We will keep you posted!

The Absolutely Fabulous Publishing Group

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1817

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Apr 25, 2003 2:55 pm
Subject: Live in New York  It's

ironicwit
Bea!!!

If you're lucky enough to be in the Big Apple in June, then you might
get a chance to see Bea in the flesh. She is among the guest
performers scheduled to appear in a tribute to the late singer Peggy
Lee, one of the featured events of the JVC Jazz Festival. A benefit
for the Society of Singers, the tribute will be held at Carnegie Hall
on June 23rd.
For more info on "There'll Be Another Spring: A Tribute to Miss Peggy
Lee":
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JVC Jazz Festival http://www.festivalproductions.net/jvcjazz/ny-index.htm
Society of Singers http://www.singers.org/pages/events.htm
Carnegie Hall http://www.carnegiehall.org/index.jsp?uuid=C5E9CE6E607523E9917018140001590&eventid=3377699727595494&selecteddate=06232003
Peggy Lee's Official Site http://www.peggylee.com/solos/carnegie.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1818

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Apr 26, 2003 9:17 pm
Subject: Re: BeaArthur.com/GP

vectorlime

Great news! Anyone here live in NYC that may be able to go to this event and
give us
a report back? Very cool if so! Hopefully we'll get some pictures out of it in
PR from
the event! Let's keep an eye out!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsuk <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> That's brilliant, Kev, well done! I'm sure a lot of people put
> beaarthur.com into the browser bar before they do a search because
> that's a sort of official web address :-) Good on ya!
>
> Whilst I'm here I'd just like to let your UK members know [ as I
> know you have a few lurking in here ;-) ] that Golden Palace will be
> starting on LivingTV in the UK on Monday 5th May, 2003. You can
> check out up and coming episodes here > http://www.digiguide> sl1.com/metasearch/metasearch.dll?
> d=0&s=Golden+Palace&searchSubmit=Go - I know it won't be the same
> without Dorothy in it, but it's an excellent opportunity for me to
> see what I missed out on when these were first broadcast. I didn't
> watch way back then because the thought of the "girls" being
> together without my fave, Dorothy, was just too much.
>
> Sam
> http://www.TheGoldenGirls.biz
> *****************************
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
> wrote:
> > Thanks to great folks at JRMServices.com, who host this web site,
> BeaArthur.com is
> > now available. Two easy ways to get to this site and extremely
> easy to remember!
> >
> > Just wanted to share that with you all.
> >
> > Hope you are all doing well! It sure have been quiet... hope you
> all haven't forgotten
> > about Bea?? :) Surely not !!
> >
> > Take care,
> > Kev!
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